Histochemical mapping of ATPase and 5'-nucleotidase in the telencephalon and diencephalon of mouse.
The paper deals with a detailed histochemical mapping of adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase) and 5'-Nucleotidase (5'-N) in the telencephalon and diencephalon of mouse. The majority of brain matter nuclei demonstrated high activity for ATPase while, in contrast, only a few nuclei revealed high intensity of 5'-N. In general, the neuronal population dominated in ATPase activity as compared to the neuropil. The highest ATPase activity was observed in the cerebral cortex, nucleus caudatus-putamen, hippocampus, habenular complex and hypothalamus as compared to the thalamus, subthalamus and metathalamus. The motor dominating regions have indicated, invariably, intense ATPase activity than the sensory dominating or sensory-motor nuclei. The highest 5'-N activity was observed in nucleus caudatusputamen, globus pallidus, induseum griseum, nucleus amygdaloideus anterior, nucleus amygdaloideus centralis and nucleus accumbens. The heterogeneous distribution of 5'-N activity was observed in the different regions of hippocampus ranging from mild through moderate to very intense. The brain matter nuclei which dominated with the myelinated fibers demonstrated very intense 5'-N activity. The significance of ATPase and 5'-N has been discussed in relation to the nature of brain matter nuclei and fiber tracts.